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HARTFORD BICYCLES, $3O.C»0 and $35.00—CRAMER BROS.
oprici AL IH RECTOR Y.
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Regular meetings of the city council of 
Grant’s Pass are held in the council 
rooms in the city hall on the first and 
third Thursday evenings of each month.

CIRC PIT COURT.
Meets on the third Monday in April 

and the fourth Monday in September.
COUNTY COURT.

Probate court meets first Monday of 
January, April. July and September. 
County commissioners court meets first 
Wednesday after the meeting of th«* 
county court. 

J ustice ...... 
Constable .......

citï or
Mayor.. .
Auditor........
Treasurer.
Street Comm 
Marshal.......

Couneilmeu
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A C. HOUGH,x X«
ATTORNEY-AT LAW,

Pi actives in ail State and Federal Courts 
Office over First National Bank.

»rants Pans, - - Oregon.

RESIDENT DENTIST.
30 Years Expel >ence.

Oflice ill Opera House block; see the sign 
of The Big Tooth.
Grants Base,

J J C. PERKINS,

Oregon.

Ü. 8. DEPUTY
MINERAL SURVEYOR,

jRANTb l*ASS? < >KEGON.

one who was a member ot Admiral 
liewey’a fi»*el here knows what a Canton
ese dog is for tbe admiral had a very 
beautiful dog ot that type which was hit 
constant companion. I remember quite 
well while the Mooadnock was laying off1 
Cal«>o«*an the day the army advanced, 
the admiral came on board and as hia 
launch came along side, the dog leaped 
fa

Tin ware.
Lamps,

Linoleums, 
Mirrors, 

Mattresses, 
Pillows, 
Cots.

(From Our Regular Correspondent.) 
Washington, April 2, 1900.

It is regarded as so certain that the 
senate will pass the Porto Rico bill 
tomorrow, when the vole will be taken, 
that public interest is already trans
ferred to the house, where the result is 
not so certain. The free traders are 
making some pretty stiff claims as to 
their ability to striae out the tariff clause 
of the bill and insert one providing for 
free trade in the bouse, but investiga
tion shows that those claims have no 
better foundation than the talk of a few 
members who voted for the original 
tariff bill aud then became frightened 
by public criticism. There is no falter
ing on the part of the leaders of the 
majority in the house, and the chances 
are that they will be able to keep the 
grumblers in line tor the bill. The ma
jority of the house is always suscep
tible to administration influence, and 
the whole influence of the adminiatra- 
tioii is being thrown in favor of the 
Porto Rican bill. Speaker Henderson 
is also lending a band 
bill will become a law 
the present week.

Secretary Root says 
•tructiona to the new
mission, the members of which will sail 
from San Francisco for Manila on the 
15lb inst., will not be made public at 
present. Doubtless the really important 
instructions to the com mission were, given 
verbally and will not be made public at 
all until lhey have been carried out. At 
least, that is the opinion ot those who 

know what is going on.
Lbecn suspected that the 

nttus, the oldest

Carpets, 
Picture Moulding, 

Wall Paper, 
Took, 

Glassware,
Cutlery, 

Graniteware,

Continued Description of Fantastic Oriental 
Scenes, as Written by Chari 

ton Perkins.
E local tiappeninas

M Clemens, Prescription Druggist.
Where du you gel your hair rut? Try 

Will Mallory.
Bicycle hospital for all repairing al 

Cramer Bros.
J. S Mvers, recently of McMinnville, 

is now Derating tbe barber shop of the 
Hotel Josephine, aud expects to remove 
his family here in a few weeks.

Does your friend have a camera? A 
flexible, leather covered album would 
make a spiendid present—$1 and less. 
A. E. Voorhies has a stock oi albums.

A. Brink has retired from the Hotel 
Layton managemeut and his partner, 
C. E. Smith, is now the sole conductor 
ot the business, which will be continued 
in its present popular manner.

Richard Robinson of Wilderville, has 
purchased the 160 acre ranch of his 
neighbor, Chas. Klett. who removes to 
California.

George Calhoun went to Ashland 
Friday to meet Mrs. Calhoun on her 
return from San Francisco, where she 
had been for some time under the 
doctor’s ('«re She is again enjoying 
good health.

£ writing paper by the ream 
Wo iHtos a icani of

Bargains. Bargains. Bargains»i.le of Ilin »hip and fell in the 
eu the admiral exclaimed "my | 

out for Pick,” a. he «as 
rush«! between the »hip’s 

h. The quartermaster 
side and pulled hiui , 

ceived uiauy wordsol 
Siuiral. The admiral 

dgc and ordered the 
1 tt|>on an old cathe- 

«•■a w-iny insurgents, 
Mat ,»n charge ol th.

g|id gtyitu orders 
al gave 

|hen he 
k down

Use con-

(.ytnlinMil frum llfaci.
The narrow ways were thronged with 

tens of thousands of people. Lookir 
along them it seemed almost as if ou^
could walk upon men’s head.“, so close 
were they. High and low. rich aud poor, 
all rubtie J shoulders. Coolies, naked 
save for loose drawers rolled high up the 
thighs, carried, on each end of a six foot 
stick, water, firewood ami burdens of 
various sorts. When an exceptionally 
heavy load was to tie carried, some four' 
coolies bore it, slung on the middle ot a , 
bamboo, two at each end of the pole. I 
Peddlers carried their wares in baskets 
slung at each end of a stick, or in flat 
trays bung like an old fashioned pair of 
scales, with the pole or beam on their 
shoulders.

I 'arriers thus bore great loads of fruit, 
fish, aud all sorts of esculents; live rate, 
cats, and dogs in wicker baskets; fat 
pigs in wicker cylinders, sometimes with 
their legs hangiug out; and boxes, bales 
an<l trays of toys. Through the throng, 
exalted Chinamen, fan in hand, in bilken 
gowns, amlj 
down the I

thanks 
then wen 
ten inch . 
dral where in 
and aw the 1 • n^|^j 
turret « as lakmM 
to train right a mil 
the order to cease 
said to the messenger?_____
aft below decks for I aun 
cussion will injure bis

(To 6r conf i

■ ■■ Big Reduction Sale■ ■4

FURNITURE

lit queue» peudeut Ur

«T.... ÍBI xtmtioX kgM«
and Land Law», and Land I

Kuhkhi bu. • • Ubkuon.

Biographical Sketch M
Iu its issue of Thur|d(|

I960 the Sumner (Icwa> Gooott 
liahed at the home of tte InteS. I 
contained quite mu extonshrt flk 
his life. It says in paffiF------

S. F. Cass died at hiU 
ler nil illness of about 

11th, at t-N

and be saya the 
before the end of

We have to move part of our ware house stock, andjfor a limited 
time will hold a Big Reduction Sale on Couches, Chairs, Rockers, at a 
discount.

We’re closing out some short lengths in mattings and carpets.
Better take advantage of this 

Here are a few away below’ actual value.
»Maybe there is something you can use. 
sale

oo the written in- 
Philippine com

Mounted Animals 
and Heads.

A number of especially fine Ani
mals and Heads are offered for sale 
at very reasonable rates. Among 
the lot are the following :

Mounted I-lk Head. 
Idaho Deer Heads. 
Oregon Deer Head. 
Deer.
Panther.
Black Bear.

1
3
1
1
1
1

D OBERT G. SMITH,

Attorneys and Cocnsei.ors 
at Law.

Office in First National Rank Building. 
Grants Pass, - • Oregon.

r^EORGE H. BINNS,

ASSAYER,

Ottico opposite Hotel Josephine, 
Grants Pass, - - Oregon.

Cleaning and
...Dyeing Works,

Repairing of all kinds.
Ladies' garments dyed without ripping 

the seams.
Works next to Clevenger’s Gallery.

L dayman, Pi opr.

VIA I HE

Slinsta Route

at 4:20
in.

& J 
best

Bryan who spoke at 
Among the

I*. George ami N. Thon

ties and can “eH rh*ww; tbintewt 
paper but first class gooua. 
office.

RAMBLERS are fitted with G 
Tires. The best Wheel and the
Tire, price $46 —Hair Riddle Hardware 
Co.

The Experience social, given by the 
Ladies’ Aid society of the Baptist 
church, was an unqualified success, the 

I uet proceeds reaching the sum of $77 90. 
A pleasant musical program was ren
dered and cake and coffee were served.

(¿nite a relegation of Grants Pass 
citizens went to Roseburg last week to 
see and hear W. J.
that place on Thursday, 
members were Judge Abe Axtell, Com
missioners R.
W. F. Horn. J. O. Booth, J. W. Howard,
Fred Cheshire, C. L. ami Mrs Clevenger. 
Mrs. Ablf and J. Z. Keyes.

Repairing a specialty, al! work guaran
teed. T. A. Hood Ac Co.

John Collins, who passed through 
here on last Wednesday evening’s train, 
in the custody of officers and bound for 
Seattle, where he is wanted for bank 
robbery, made a bold and almost suc
cessful attempt at liberty while the train 
was passing through the Cow creek can
yon. At Union creek, his guard« being 
asleep, he stopped 
the bell cord and 
notiied but was 
shackles and was
his absence was discovered.

The Hotel Josephine has been leased 
by J. O Booth to Geo. E. Good, re
cently of Roseburg, who will take 
charge May 1. Mr. Good is a former 
proprietor of the McClallen house at 
Roseburg, and was previously manager 
of the Hotel Perkins, at Portland. He 

I has 1 he benefit of many years of experi
ence* as a hotel man, and under his 
managHinent the Josephine will un
doubtedly continue in the sunshine of 
popularity in the future as it has in the 
pant.

the train by pulling 
made his escape on- 
unable to break hie 
recaptured soon after

If you wish anything in this line 
or have any specimens you wish 
mounted, apply at the Courier of
fice or call on

S. II. CALHOt’N.

FIRST NATIONAL
13 .A. 1ST K.

— OF —
SOUTHERN OREGON

Lv. Portland . . 8 ;3 ) a.in. 7.0 i p in.
Ar. GrantsPasa..lO:48 p in 9 30 a.tn.
Ar. Ashland . 1¡2 33 a.in 11 ;30 a m.
Ar. Sacramento 5 ;IM) p,in. 4 :35 a m.
Ai. San Francisco 7:46 p iu. 9.30 a.m.

Ar. Ogden........... 5 :45 p in. 11 :45 a.in.
Ar. Denver....... .9 :(X) a m. 9.00 a.in.
Ar. Kans.is Citv .7 :25 a m. 7 :25 a.m.
Ar. Chicago .. .7:65 a,in 9:30 a.m.

Ar. Ix»s Angelts. 1 ;20 p m. 7.0O a.m.
Ar. El Paso 6 (» p.tn. 6.0x1 pin.
\r. Fort Worth 6 :3<> a in. 6:30 a.m.
Ar, Citv of Mexico9;.”m a tn. 9 :55 a.m.
Ar. Houston . 4 :00 a m. 4 .00 a m.
Ar. New Orleans 6:25 a tn. ti 26 p in.
Ar. Weshington IL42 ».iu. 6 :42 a m.
Ar.New York .12:43 p in 12:42 p.m.

roller flour 
enterprise» 
the coining 
also under

$50,000,Capital Stock,

PHOTO SUPPLIES

Connecting at San Francisco with sev
eral steamship lines fur Honolulu, 
Japan, China, Philippines, Central and 
Hou’h America.

See J. I’. Jester, »gent at Grants Pass 
Pass station or address

n Markham, <>. p. a., 
Portland, Ore

_ t
E s . E«e

him feel a<m> It Eves hitbark wear« « ple«u»ed eipre-*«»V»n !! If you war.: 
a Bieyrlr that will MA KK Y OU K BACK GLAD, 
does CaeteBOly did.Mry heftkiAcr | 

CRAWFORDS

Receive deposits subject to check or on 
Certificate payable on demand.

Sells night draft.“ on New York, San Frar.- 
cisco, and PvfUand.

Telegraphic transfers wold on all pointe in 
the United States.

Special Attention given to ('ollerti«ms ard 
general business of our customers.

Collections made throughout Southern 
Oregon, and on all accessible points.

J. D. FRY, Prwddeat.
J. T.TUFF8,Vice President.

R. A. Booth, Cashier

FREH.0J, TOCOS 22 
CYCLONES

It y«»a are oq tbe market f«»r 
nut fail to see my fine

For the
FREE DARK ROOM 

aad cnavmience of my Palma«

fl. E. VOORHIES.

For Sale Bv

T. A. &

the irrigation fa* 
This valley is rich 
this section, min 
timber, and must

Kerby is the center

Kerby’s Bright Prospects.
Repoits from Kerby indicate that the 

valley of the Illinois is fully keeping 
pace with the rest of Josephine county 
in tbe march of progress. A 
mill is among tbe probable 
to be installed there during 
summer, two saw mills are
consideration, and important public 
buildings will be constructed. The 
creamery proposition is one that should 
Ire seriously considered by tbe Illinois 
valley farmers. They control quite an 
area f as producUve land as can be 
found in the state and 
cilities are excellent, 
in all the resources of 
eral, agricultural and 
come to the front.
for as promising and varied a mineral 

I field as can be found in this part of the 
“tate. In addition to its industrial ad 

: \ antages it is most beautifully and 
pleasantly located and a more desinatile 

I place for a town site than that now ocru 
pied by tbe town of Kerby would be ex 

I tremely difficult to find. Tbe pleasan*
< limate which ia enjoyed by all Southern 

J Oregon arasi« to culmma'e at Kerby in 
the acme of perfection.

IF YOU INTEND

Marx Corredi . Mw Story.
Marie Corelli, for the lir.t time in fire 

/■are. ha. written e .hurt at»ty for en 
Ametic.n tn.fazine. *'Tbe Laurel, ol 
the Brar." ir the title of » hitter, bril 
liant, timely story «hieb ahe haa ju.t 
finiahed for tbe Saturday Erasing I'oet. 
of l’biladelpliia. Il deala with thè Sooth 
Ahn an War Chant tee, and handlea 
witbout glove, tbe "Society «lepori 
■tent" of the Euglieh War Office and tbe 
women who. for advertiaing turpowe, 
are donning khaki

‘ Th Laure!, ol the Brere,” a tperbly 
'trated by Harriwtn Fie tier, will ap

Saturday Erening Po.1 of
hi
paar in The 
April I«.

Exchange.
in fruit, good bouee andFive acres

barn, tor reaidem-e property id Graata 
l ass. Impure at this office.

those wTIo have a taste for them, buT 
was told by my guide that rat and dog 
meat (black dog meat) was eaten by 
people w ho have a tendency to baldness, 
the flesh of these animals being consid
ered an effective hair restorer. Horse 
flesh was also exposed for sale, and there 
are even to be found cat restaurants, in 
the windows of which carcasses are sus
pended for the purpose of attracting the 
attention ol passers by. Placards are 
sometimes placed above the door setting 
forth that the flesh of black dogs and 
cats can be served upon a moment’s 
notice.

There were plenty of women and chil
dren in this vast crowd we were meeting 
in the narrow streeis, some of the 
women hobbling painfully along on their 
tortured and distorted feet, which, from 
the light binding, were so shrunken and 
diseased that their shin bones had be 
come flesbless skeleton supports covered 
with a wrinkled parcbiiient skin, and 
their legs seemed to be little better than 
gnarled and knotted stumps. Occasion
ally an empty chair was even in this 
crowd, or a chair in which sat some 
mandarin, with awning and delicately 
fashioned lattice blindi closely drawn, or 
a man who haw ked small wares or sweets 
for sale and carried in one hand a flat 
meta! plate and a string with a small 
weight tied to one finger. With each 
twitch of his finger a dear, musical note 
rang sharply in the air. Pungi Pung’ 
Pung! sounded hi«,little gong heralding 
his approach from a Ions w ay off Who 
knows? Perhaps from this primitive 
but artistic appliance has in the course 
of ages been evolved our muttin bell, 
sweet music in the ears of those setting 
forth in quest of five o'clock teas. Anon 
our progress w as checked by a funeral 
procession, which 
amid a 
beating 
stringed 
bearing 
bright streamers, or 
and sticks of incense.

The coolies, who 
knotted up, wore, tor the inoat part, a 
hat shaped like a fiat lamp shade about 
two feet aerosa. A little cu|>-»haped 
wicker basket fixed underneath it held 
this covering over their heads, and it 
served more as a sen and rain shade for 
tbe body than an actual head covering.

Clerks, merchant“, and well to-do peo- | 
pie carry their^ queues loose, an I were 
either bareheaded, or covered with a 
b ack satin or very fine black wicker 

.skullcap wi h a coral button on the top.
F^very one see mad busy, no one seemed 

unhappy. Each Individual was polite 
and prepared to make way for another 
We kept to the right of tbe road, a rule 
strictly adhered to, without which ail 
progress would have been hnifOMlble. 
As I look el across the crowded way, I 
could see always two long lines of people 
in single file passing one another, anti 
keeping close to their raapective right 
sides. In places tf>e streets were so nar
row that passera by rubbed shoulders. 
Every one stood as ide for the passage of 
a funeral or a priestly procession, after 
which the acknowledged order of prece 
denegasi first, a ( hair with a paaaenger, 
though even this moved aside to allow a 
passage to the lowest dans laborers stag
gi ring beneath a heavy load A man ia 
rin on foot, or a wealthy merchant with and neighbor, 
a richly embroidered gown, moved aside 
to allow tbe coolie wood carrier to pass 
uninterrupted. There were no police
men at corners, as we see in large cities 
at home to regulate tratti« ; old estab
lished custom based on a policy of mu
tual obligations look the place of a man 
in blue.

A very noticeable feature to me wss 
the ahaence ol all such animals in the 
street as other nations use for draft and 
burden. Cate,pigs and <!•<« were the only | 
lower animals to be Been, the two former 
being chiefly in baskets for sale. The | 
Cantonese dog is a muwt remarkable and 
pictureeq'M* « reatore of the fox type, and 
about his six*, but shorter in the body. ’ 
He is a little yellow, prick-eared beast | 
with a bushy tail curled over his back 
He lolls about laxity, his open mouth 
with purple black lips ami tongue giving i 
him tbe appear«ace of having just fin 
ished a feast of ripe mulberries—and ol 
having eaten too much. Nearly every)

struggled past us, 
blare of discordant truin|>ets, 
of gongs, and 
instruments, 

aloft paper and 
little

screeching of 
the mourners 

tinsel dulls, 
trays of food

hxl their queue»

)r home, 
^k, Kun- 
|k in the 

W? °*e

Fhr‘«telwdW % 
suffered w ift'r 
standing the fact that 
vices of the best lung specraint
Chicago, beside« local phi sicians from 
his own city and Waterloo, he fell a vic
tim to that terrible lung complaiiit.

Mr. Casa was born in Prescott county, 
Canada, January 31st, 1839. In 1860 he 
came with hi« parents to Wisconsin, 
where one year later he was married to 
Miss Martha Wilcox, a native ci New 
York. They had six children, four of 
whom are living, J. F., L. 8 , K. L. and 
C. I).; of the other two boys, one died 
at the age of three months and the other 
at four and one-half years. About 
1H61 he left for Ogdensburg, New York, 
to attend Bryant and Stratton’s C >m- 
mercial college. Previous to this time 
he had lived on a farm and had secured 
only a common school education. He 
graduated from tire commercial scjooI 
in 1864 and afterwards taught in ¿be 
college for one term. In 1865 heawtemd 
bis connections with the business college 
and after a short visit with his parents 
in Wisconsin, came to Iowa and settled 
in Sumner township, buying five acres 
of land on the southeast of section nine, 
four nnd one-half miles northwest of 
Sumner. Here Mr. Cass started his 
store on his land and soon had started a 
prosperous little town. This town was 
called Cassville and bad already g lined 
considerable importance in 1875. In 
this year it was decided to move Cass
ville to Sumner in the hopes of a rail
road lieing built to that town. Accord
ingly the winter of 1875-6 saw all Cass
ville on runners. Mr. Cass moved seven 
buildings, one of which wan drawn by a 
team of forty horses with a yoke of oxen 
attached to the rear for a pullback in 
going down hill. 8j closely interwoven 
is the history of 8. F. Cass and Sumner 
that it is almost Impossible to give the 
one without including the other. For a 
number of year« past Mr. Casn «pent 
part of his time in Oregon where he bad 
large interests. January 1st, 1881, he 1 
established the Bank of Sumner and 
was president of it up to his death. He 
has also been president of First National 
Bank of Grants Pass, Oregon. From an 
almost penniless young man, by shrewd
ness, but aliove all by hard work, he 
carried forward enterprise after enter- j 
prise and at the time of his death, be 
had atnas<ed a comfortable fortune. Be
sides the Bank of Sumner, with a capital 
of $200.000, he had large interests in the 
Bank of Tripoli, and also in the First 
National Bank of Grants Pass, Oregon 

| He had larg? re.-sl-estate interests in 
I Bremer and surrounding counties, Wia 
ronsin, and Oregon, and a number of 

I elegant an<l valuable business blocks In 
Sumner.

The funeral services were held Wed- 
; nesday afternoon, March 14th, 1900, at 
the opera house in this city. Never 

1 tiefore in the history of Sumner, was 
: and |N*rhaps never again will lie, such a 
large concourse of people gathered to
gether on so solemn an occasion.
ing rof)vn was all 

I fore the mi vice 
were lined with 
every direction.
miles around the
»nd neighboring towns, to pay there fast 
tribute of reape-1 to their former friend

.Vlitl i inir«.

We cannot cut these special lengths at these prices, 
piece of 8 yards,

Stand- 
taken two hours lie 
began. The streets 

people for blocks in 
who liad come from 
surrounding country

display of flowers con- I 
something wonderful to I

The lavish 
| tribute«! was 
behold. The casket wav fairly hidden 
with t>e choirevt codeition of cut 
flowers, rich and rare, arid by far tbe 
the most costly and most artistically ar- 
ran/»•«! of any ever seen in our city.

«¡7; ffNUt ba 
■puech ••tiriiirnr 
the seuate by a doctor; 
linger, of New Hampshire, and ww- 
cilessly ridiculing the position taken on 
the Porto Rican queHtion by the orator, 
Senator Beveridge, of Indiana, who took 
occasion, while making a speech in 
favor of free trade with Perto Rico, to 
state his intention to vote lor a bill pro
viding a tariff. It was the most amus
ing half hour the senate has had during 
the present session. Senator Gallinger 
laughed as heartily over that portion of 
tbe speech of Senatoi Pettus, referring 
to him as anybody did, but Senator 
Beveridge, who was not present, is a 
much younger man, the youngest in the 
senate, and consequently more sensitive 
and he may take a notion to resent being 
bel«i up to ridicule, even in hi good 
nature«! a manner as it was done by 
Senator Pettus.

The house doesn’t believe that thin 
government should reimburse the British 
cable company for expentfett incurred iu 
in repairing the cable to Manila, which 
was cut by Dewey, and refused to pass 
appropriating money for that purpose. 
As a matter of fact, instead of being 
injured by Dewey’s act, the British 
cable company has made many thous
ands of dollars, paid by this government 
as cable tolls on account of the American 
occupation of Manila.

This is the way the Kentucky mix 
up strikes a well-known Kentuckian, Mr 
U. B. Earley, of I/ruisville, now in 
Washington: “The trouble in Ken 
tucky will be a nuisance for a long 
time to coine. Il will show in all the 
political movements leading up to the 
(all elections. There will not be a din 
trictor county convention which will Im« 
free of it. Ihere will be street fights 
and convention rows, which the new« 
paper« will repott an riots. There will 
be shooting scrapes which will be called 
insurrections. In fact, it will be bad 
and disgraceful until the people of the 
state get sick and tired of it all. To tell 
the truth, they are tire«l of it now. But 
there is no way of ending the trouble 
Like an epidemic, it must run its 
course.”

Hvnators are dispose«! to poke fun at 
the charge of Speaker Heuderson that 
there are cowards 
instance, Senator 
“Tbe «peaker has 
by declaring that 
the senate. No, be hasn't hurt my feel 
ing« a bit, even though I do not conce<le 
that there are cowards in the senate, 
but he does sort ot wrench my sensi
bilities when he intimates that the 
cowardice he speaks of in tbe s«*nate, 
is due to the tilists. Ah for myself, Mr 
Speaker Henderson Is hereby informed 
that 1 am not a bit afraid ot the trusts. 
No, airree! The trusts can’t frighten 
me. I know t«x> much about them. I 
am a director in seventy two comfmnies 

I that are on terms of intimacy with the 
| octopus Yes, sir ree, I am I”
, 8e«retary Gage has made a verbal 
1 recommendation to the president that a 

( special message lie sent to congress,
I suggesting legislation for a material 
reduction in tbe internal revenue war 
taxei Figures given by 8«*< relary Gage 
show that the enrplus of revenue over 
ex••*”»(]itures for the current fiscal year 
already exceeds $53,(MM),(XX) arid is likely 
to b«* largely added to during the fast 
quarter. Mr. Gage thinks the war tax«** 
could be «afely cut in half, and the presi
dent has the matter under considera
tion.

worth 25c, to clase.1

ENLARGED CRAYON

We cannot cut 
** tuuda. actual

nrpetMte

tee special lengths at these pfees. 
teAC. to clase

W.w
‘«<Hnov

‘‘“•e___ -

32c per yard
65c “
59c “
53c “

Cha*

Real F«tatc Trantler«.
(Recorded since April. 2 )

Kl«*’t to R M Robineon, 
of SW 4 of R and E’9 o! >E*4 of
aw. 7. tp 37 south, ran as 6 weet. 
c«/n*i«faration ........................$1500

Davis Brower to Luolia Brower, '>0 
fw*i fr>m south side lot 2, block C, 
Johnathan Bourne, Jr's first ad 
dition to Urants Pass, consuiera 
tion .................................. ............

fJavis Brower to Loctlfa Brower, Iota 
1,2. Send 4. block 7, Gmnte Pane, 
considerat ion .... .. ............

D. L. Browning to It L. Babin, lol 
&DxlD5 feet in bloefc 2, Millers 
add it on to Grant« Past, considera
tion . ...........................................

Si.00, 
$1.00,

OR PHOTO FRAMES for this sale.
1G\‘2G i Combination Gohl Leaf and Oak Grain, a very wide, large 

I anil handsome frame in either combination Oak and Gold or 
$1.5(1 ! Oak and Antique Silver; all complete with French glass 

I ready to hang.
$1.00 Same size in Antique Oak all complete ready to hang.

Bring your pictures and get the greatest bargains ever offered in 
the town.

New goiMls this week - Mattings— Suites— Chairs— Picture 
Mouldings—Lace Curtains—Wall Paper.

I <113- IIoiini! KitgTit.

at an expense of $500 each. How much 
of this $25,000,(Mh) so expended will find 
its way back from an arctic tea beach? 
—Oregon City Enterprise.

An Idaho tramp who was injured on a 
77;*!read car <^iile . atealiug a ride, haa 
brought suit for damages, alleging negli
gent on the part ol I he cm pl ay ea of 
the company because, although they 
knew where ha was and that he ought to 
be pul off’, they did not put him off.- 
Jefferaon Review.

Chicago democrats talk of dropping 
(be pro|iosed “Dewey Day“ celebration, 
in view of the admiral’s political an
nouncement. It 
considered that 
office was such a 
ticular section of 
Un.

haa not generally been 
the desire to run for 
high crime in thia par- 
America.—S. F. Bulle-

in the senate. For 
Depew said of it: 

not hurt my feelings 
there are cowards in

Reports predict that 1900 will be the 
great year in the Northwest for immigra
tion. Reports from the registers of the 
land office and from the land agents ol 
th«* various railway« tell a story of un
precedented demand for land and a rap 
idly swelling tide of immigration. The 
Great Northern railway estimates that 
immigration will be 50 per cent larger 
than in 1899, when it was 00 per cent 
larger than the preceding year. Thous
ands ol these immigrants will find their 
way into the valleys and hillsides of Ore 
gon, which invite them to happy and 
prosperous homes, under genial skies 
and one of the finest climates the earth 
has to otter the borne seeker.—Ashland 
Tidings.

The h< laeurn
Granta Pass is one of the liveliest 

towns in Oregon. That city has just 
voted $75,(XX) in bonds for a sewer sys
tem, water works and electric light 
plants Eugene Regie ter.

6

»
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The Dress Shoe 
Barth

on

It was only 1 few years ago that it was 
said that log rafts could not be towed 
coaatwiae Now ■ company on Puget 
Hound if prejmnag to tow rafts to Japan 
— Del Norte Record.

In round number*, 50,000 men are ex 
peeled tn go to Cape Nome thia spring,

Census for Farmers.
To build up a great oflice like tbe Cen

sus Office in titteeu mouths from abso
lutely nothing to an efficient machine, 
employing about three thousand men in 
Washington and about fifty thousand 
elsewhere in the country, ia a difficult 
task, and entire success is out of tbe 
question. The office naturally compares 
itself with the stage of preparation 
attained at tbe same period ten years 
ago and tried by tbe test, it haa gained 
several months on its predecessor. One 
of the problems before it is how to pul 
in (he time thus secured in such a way 
as most to benefit the Census.

In the Agricultural Division the need 
of lime for preliminary work is perhaps 
as great as anywhere in the Census 
Office. Farmers, as a class, do not keep 
their accounts as well a» manufacturers, 
and the returns from farmers may 
occasionally include « serious errors 
which a trained eye will at once detect. 
Hence tiie farm schedules must be 
examined and inch errors corrected 
before tbe tables can be made up from 
them with safety. If a farmer reports 
that his land sown to wheat was ten 
acres ami the yield four thousand 
bushels, fa is clear that an average yield 
of four hundred bushels to the acre is 
incredible, and must be rejected or 
corrected m accordance with the proba- 
bilitieM. Sometime« the truth can be 
made out by an expert from comparison 
with entries in other parts of the sched
ules ; sometimes correspondence must 
l-e opened to settle tbe doubt. All this 
ranks under the general head of verify
ing the schedules«

'io get the limits of probability for 
this purpose for each country in tbe 
1 riited States, that is, the aiaximum and 
minimum yield and ths maximum and 
minimum price which may be accepted 
without verification, io the object of an 
extensive correspondence now being 
arriedon by the Ar‘cultural Division 

under the direction of Mr. L. G. Powers, 
Chief Statistician in charge of that 
livision. I h ee wimple w» hedulee have 
■M*en prepared and prioted on different 
olored paper iu order that they may be 

readily distinguished one from another. 
One of them covers ordinary garden 
vegetable, a second covers fruits, and 
he third the great staple field crops. 
rnewH schedules are being mailed to 
prominent farmers all over tbe country 
and in many instances returns have 
already i»een received.

If Hi« farming public will continue to 
uoperate with tho heartiness already 

displayed, thia effort will result in a 
nor* trustworthy <ensue nf farms than 

has ever been taken. Farmers, as a 
last, are lees able to cooperate than the 

representatives ef any other great in- 
lustry. Hence the Census Office ran do 
uore for them than it can for centralised 
lines of business, which can and do make 
1 heir own investigations, and it will do 
ts beet to present a full and accurate 
photograph of this leading occupation, 
i he Director of the Census urges every 
>ne interested to aid the work. W .»
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